
SKI TRIP IS THRILLER

Y. M. C. Party Mount

Hood Races Down Slopes.

PLUNGES IN SNOW OFTEN

way.

A. on

lisks iH-fie- in Speeding Along
&twp Course Movie Camera Gets

Many Adventures Talks Made
at Xijht Around Fireplace.

Speeding down the trail from Cloud
p Inn to Rogers' Lodge at a rate
times almost equaling that of an

yiress train was one of the many
ills that filled five days of skiing

18 members of a Y. M. C. A. party
led by A. M. Grilley. physical di
tor.
eadlong dives Into the deepest snow
ks during some of these speed testa
e frequent. The days were spent
limbing Mount Hood on snowshoes
in coasting down the steep sides on
skis. Each trip proved to be one

excitement and thrills with falls
narrow escapes.

illiam McMurray, general passen-age- nt

of the O.-- R. & Is'., took
party from Portland In his private
to Parkdaie, where sleighs were

en for the lodge. Wednesday night
md the fireplace Mr. McMurray

ted on "The Development of Kail
ds and Management Of Transporta- -

Problems.
htirsday and Friday was spent on
Skis and Friday night R. H. Atkln- -
city passenger agent of the line,

ke on "Boyhood in the South," and
pi. Ringler on "History of Dancing."

turday the thrilling trip to Cloud
Inn and return was taken, the
bers of the Snowshoe Club en-
duing the party at the inn. H. W.
?. Y. SI. C. A. general secretary
night spoke on "Service." Officers

skiing club were chosen: Frank
Kerr, president; J. r. riagemann.
president; Morris Barnes, secre-treasure-

and C. A. Woodworth,
rian.

!io members or tne party were;
liam MeMurra John McMurray,
Pope. Frank R. Kerr, J. P. Piage--
n, J. P. Yaeger, Roy Clark, K. a.
inson. H. w. Stone, 41. Al. Kingier,

u Schanz. C. A. Woodworth, W. M.
denstock. Morris Barne, J. G. Sill
A. M. Grilley. The party returned
crdar.
le Northwest Weekly filmed some

e thrills and the pictures win d
n at the Hellig today and tomor-

HOOL HEAD LAUDS BOOK

mod's History of tbe World"
fcv on Distribution by Oregonian.

reauires no little skill to Index
story of the world that covers 7000
Is of the life of mankind. And It

feature that is carried to perfec- -
ln Larneds great world history,

'being so eagerly seized by hun-- s

of this paper's readers. Fully
J references and cross-referenc- es

index enable the reader to turn
Jfie exact page descriptive of the
it on which he seeks information,

fiie creat educational work this
is conducting in affording itsVrrti the opportunity to supply

inetves with the best history of tne
for the general public ever pub--

i meets enthusiastic praise on
hand. No time should be lost in

int-- the coupons appearing daily
;r columns.

T. Davis, principal ef Lincoln
i School, says of the history:
uned's History of the World' seems

valuable book especially for
general reader. I have not been

Uile to read it with the care that would
be necessary to warrant my giving a
definite statement as to its historical
ticcuracy and literary merit. I believe
the book is all it asserts to be. a short,
reliable history of the world."

NEW MEMBERS GUESTS
. .1 T ........ I 1

Ir. J. II. Bojd at Churcli.

For the 56 new members who were
aken into the church Sunday Rev.

Vohu H. Boyd, of the First Presby
rian Church, gave a

cception in the church at 7:45 last
'R-ht- It was a charming. Informal,
it home" affair at which Rev. Mr.

kovd was host.
In the receiving line were: isev. iir.

oyd. Rev. and Mrs. Charles T. Kurd.
Ir. and Mrs. A. S. Fattullo. Mr. and
irs. John S. Bradley. Mr. and Mrs.

C. Ewing and Mr. and Mrs. J. J
Bloss. Others assisted informally In
receiving the old and new members

rvho came to the reception. For those'
f Miio attended the "at home" an in'
i teresling lecture was gtvon by Samuel
ll.uncater, consulting engineer of the

Oregon State Highway Commission at
Wonderful colored slides of Oregon

tcenery were shown, including some
excellent views of the Columbia High

The church was crowded both at
the reception and the lecture.

POLISH FUND IS SWELLED
Tag Pay In Portland liaises Approx

imately

Between 400 and $500 was raided
Saturday in Portland In a quiet tag-ixillt-

campaign under the auspices of
the i'urtland branch of the Polish a
tional Alliance, and this money will be
turned Into the general fund that is

eing raised by the alliance in America
for the relief of the people in the war
zone in Poland.

$500.

The tux-selle- in Portland did not
ffo into the business section of the
city, hut visited the churches and thea
tor and other places where people
congregate, and the indications at the
headquarters at Maryland and Failing
streets were that all the 5000 tags
printed had been disposed of at an
average price of 10 cents each.

Throughout the I'nited States the
T ranches of the Polish National All!
(nee are conducting a similar cam.
vaign and It Is estimated that a fund
ef more than 11,000.000 will be raised
In this manner and sent forward to
Toland to relieve the suffering of the
Veople in the districts where the war
has devastated the country and where
the suffering Is great.

PROBABLE MIDDY CHOSEN
ISoss A. Dierdorff, Second In Test,

Gets to Try for Appointment.

Rose A. Dierdorff, of Linnton, who
made tbe second highest average in a
competitive examination, held January
16 at Jefferson High School under the
supervision of Hopkin Jenkins, princi-
pal, will receive an appointment to the
United States Naval Academy at An-
napolis

Georee E. Dyer, who lived until re- -

eently at 12SS East Everett street, made
the highest mark, but was disqualified
because he has since moved to Wichita,
Kan.

Nine candidates took the examlna
tion conducted under the direction of
Representative In Congress Lafferty,
and the results were made known yes
terday by R L. Merrick, secretary to
Mr. L&nrerty.

Mr. Dierdorff will be appointed prin

'A t--

t

Charley Grapewfa Orphrum Flayer!
Wkt Started oa Stage Hen 2 Years
Ago.

clpal and the three next highest, Ed
ward Towle Saunders, of 819 Clackamas
street; William Strong Kinney, of 615
Clackamas street, and James X. Teed,
of 8122 Fifty-fourt- h street Southeast,
alternates, respectively. These four
will be required to take the Govern
ment examination to be held In Port
land February 16. Should the princl
pal fall, the next highest, should he
pass, will be appointed.

The averages made by the candidates
are as follows: Dyer. 72 per cent
Dierdorff, 47 per cent; Saunders, 39 per
cent; Kinney, 38 per cent, and Teed, 37
per cent.

USE OF OIL IS OPPOSED

EAST side: business men told o
REALTY BOARD CAMPAIGN.

Fnik MeFarland Outline Plan to En
courage Burning of Oregon Wood

and Keeping Money In State.

The use of oil as fuel In tbe state
institutions and elsewhere in Oregon
means that that money is sent out of
the state which should be spent here
in the purchase of Oregon cordwood and
labwood, money that should go to help
lear Oregon land: and give work to

Oregon men," said Frank MeFarland in
his address yesterday at the luncheon
of the East Side Business men's Club
at the Hotel Edwards. Mr. MeFarland
represented the Portland Realty Board.

He said that the Realty Board had
started a campaign in behalf of the
Oregon cordwood and slabwood for the
reason that they are Oregon products.

"Take, for instance, 1000 cords of
wood." said Mr. MeFarland. "The man
who cuts it gets his share, the railroad
for transportation takes a share, and
the distribution of the wood pays trib-
ute, and when delivered to a Portland
user it costs from $5 to J 6, but every
dollar is spent in Oregon. The owner
of the land gets it cleared and there is
profit all along for Oregon men.

"The Oregon Insane Asylum Is using
oil for fuel. This is only a beginning.
But the saving is small, if any, while
the money is sent out of the state. In
Multnomah County oil- - Is being used in
the Sellwood. Alblna and St. Johns
ferries and at the Multnomah farm, at
a cost or 13.07."

At the close of Mr. McFarland's ad-
dress a resolution was adopted approv
ing the movement started by the Port-
land Realty Board, and authorizing the
appointment of a committee of three
to with the Board in its
campaign.

C. J. Glover, of the Coin Machine
Company, outlined his company's plans,
saying It had purchased three acres be-
tween East Fifteenth and East Six-
teenth streets, on Holgate street, on
which a large factory will be erected
within a year.

P w J.'

ery will be shown the I ter8t
today and tomorrow,

from 1 to M.
This is the first time exposition

of Oregon and the state's
has ever been made in mo-

tion pictures. The camera man visited
farms, dairies factories. All

Industries the state are shown
upon the screen.

Wonderful bare been pro
cured from a trip along the Columbia
Highway, which shows some of the

scenery in the world. A particu-
lar!;' beautiful picture was obtained
from the falls along the roadway,

recently frozen. As few
have traveled over this new roadway.
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OLD FRIENDS MEET

Charley Grapewin Recalls Play
Here 26 Years Ago.

CIRCUS STARTED BUT

Orphean Actor Sees John F. Cordrari
Maurice B. Smith and Thomas

Hnffaker and Spins Stories of
'First Attempts Stage.

Charley Grapewin made a flying leap
from a trapeze bar to a speaking part
on the legitimate theater right here in
Portland 26 years ago. Today he Is
starring a,t the local Orpheum as one
of the on the bill.

Yesterday Mr. Grapewin .was
nobbing with his first manager, John

Cordray, and swapping experiences
with Maurice Barrymore Smith and
Thomas Hoffaker.

"It's just like getting home to be
in the Northwest and have a whole
week here in Portland again," said the
hero-traveli- man of "Poughkeepste."

Last week I visited seven days with
John Considine at Seattle. This .week
I am trotting around with the boys who
were helping Cordray In stock produc-
tions at the old Museum. Smith was
then the treasurer for Cordray Mr.
Huffaker was assistant stage carpen-
ter. It is quite a coincidence that the
latter two should be with me at the
Orpeum this season.

Clreut Scheme Worked for Time.
Those were the happy days all right

must tell you this one. In 1888
I was member of an aerial act which
worked circuses. We up the
act In Seattle and I caught on with
Mr. Considine at his old Peoples Thea-
ter. One day he told me that he owned
an ot tent suggested that we
put out circus. . Two of our perform-r- s

were Joe Belmont, now champion
leaper of the world, and Eddie Silvon,
still with Barnum.

At that time one of the famous cir
cus organizations was the McMann
Shows. We called ourselves the Mc
Mahons and cut in behind the McMann
outfit in order to get business on their
reputation. We got along all right for
a few weeks. Then the McMann people
earned about us and sent back a bunch

of canvassmen to clean us up. That
was the prettiest fight anybody lever
saw. But we closed.

Soon afterward I got a place with
Mr. Cordray, doing a trapeze act in
the old Musee.

Table Smashing Takes Well.
The stock: was playing 'Cloud' one

week and a performer was taken ill. I
offered to take the part.

You're crazy. You are an acrobat.
was all the stage manager gave me in
encouragement.

However, I got the part and went on
that night. In one scene I had to strike

table with my fist. There was a bot
tle of Ink on the table and I was pret-
ty strong for trapeze work. When I
hit that table I it in pieces and
the ink flew all over me.

Mr. Cordray rushed back on the
stage and said 'Keep that man in that
part and order a case of ink. I want
him to smash that table every night!'

Well, I stayed at the Musee two years
and only left when Frank Daniels came
along and saw me do a double turn
one in the stock company and one on
the trapeze. He wanted a man to do
something like that in his new play,
Dr. Cupid.' I got the place."

ROSE-PLANTIN- G IS URGED

Started to Induce Arleta
People to Set Oat Bashes.

It is planned to make Arleta one of
the most attractive suburbs of the city,
and a general campaign has been
started by the Parent-Teach- er Asso-
ciation, to induce the citizens there tp
plant roses in their home yards. The
campaign was outlined at a meeting
held Friday night in the Arleta school
house. It is planned to extend th
work in the school garden throughout
the entire community.

Howard Evarts Wood In his address
explained that the school garden work
was not primarily to raise garden
truck for sale, but teach the pupils
the rudiments of gardening so they
could use them in thefc home gardens.
Mr. Weed discussed the plans of the
city beautiful committee of the Rose
Festival. He said that he would dls
tribute at actual cost to each pupil
loganberry plant and grapevine to be
planted at the homes of the pupils. F.
S. Ball, principal of the Franklin High
School, spoke on the school
work.

RESOURCES OF OREGON
ARE SHOWN IN MOVIES

Pictures of Farms, Dairies and Factories of State and Its Wonderful Scen-

ery Along Columbia Are Being Exhibited at' Heilig.
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IMSIAL VIEW OP MOUXT HOOD THAT WILL, BfcJ SEEV IX
SCUNIO OREGON PICTURES AT HEILIG.

. ICTURES of Oregon's reionrrts, tho picture, showing scenery, road work
manufactories and wonderful seen- - and bridges, will prove of unusual ln- -

at Helllg
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Views of Portland 50 years ago were
secured by the reprinting of a number
of old photographs. A comparison of
the city then and now gives an excel-
lent idea of the wonderful growth.

Recent current events of interest also
are illustrated. They include a view of
the party on the recent trip of the

to California: the golf tourna-
ment at the Waverly club; a paper
chase of the Portland Hunt Club; mid-
winter sports on the Willamette river.
Including diving from the bridges:
skiing on Mount Hood, and a joint
meeting of commercial bodies boosting
for Greater Oregon. A picture of the
winner of the Rose Festival slogan
contest also is shown.

RED LETTER DAY Tomorrow
10 Free Stamps to All Visitors to Premiiim Parlors

Olds, Wortman & King
Dependable Merchandise

Last Week of Clearance
Phenomenal Offerings in Seasonable
Merchandise in All the Departments

Women's $25 Coats

Apron Day
Center Circle
Main Floor

Coverall Aprons 4T Made from
good quality percales or chambray.
Open front, side or back. Extra
long. Priced very special igfor Clearance Sale at each
Coverall Aprons 73 These are
made from splendid grade percales
or ginghams. Open front IJ O
or side. Clearance Special Ot
Coverall Aprons 79 Pink or
blue checked and striped ging-
hams. Open side or front. 'JTO
Special Clearance ' Price

LYRICS SHOW BREEZY

STOCK COMPANY'S FAREWELL IS
REMARKABLY FUNNY.

Izzy tlie Frenchman" Teems With. Tlrk-lln- gr

Comedy, Entire Cost Appearing
In Langbmaker Vaudeville Next. '

The farewell engagement of the Lyric
Stock Company began yesterday with a
sparkling farce, "Izzy the Frenchman.
It is an unusually good burlesque, with
clever acting on the part of members
of the cast. Al Franks takes the part
of the Hebrew who studied French in
hopes of winning foreign lodgers. When
he obtained a French roomer he got
his "English" so confounded with his
French that he was unable to explain
himself lucidly.

Lew Dunbar made a hit as tbe wild
husband of the fairy-lik- e woman who
"ran away with that frog-eatin- g

Frenchman." and Jeanne Mai capered in
a brand new gown of blue as 'the wife.

Of all the parfs Joe Kemper has
taken. none is so suited o his ability as
the part of the Frenchman in this
playlet. He has an ascent that might
make a lady's maid grow "green with
envy, and his little mustache adds to
him the air of a Parisian.

Ethel Burney makes a charming
daughter of the French Hebrew who is
in love with the real Frenchman, and
Marie Celestine disports admirably as
the wife of "Izzy."

The special added - attraction this

S9

$12.49
Garment Department

Second Floor
TODAY A sale of 100 women's and
misses' Coats at about Half Price.
Good practical garments that will af-
ford greatest protection against win-
try blasts. Odd lines in nearly every
popular style of the season. Many
in heavy, mannish mixtures. Coats
selling: formerly up to $25.00, now
Priced Special for fflO S Q
Clearance Sale at )lVtW
$18.50 Coats

$7.49
Second Floor Here, too, is a coat
bargain of the most unusual kind. The
assortment- - is made up of many
broken lines from our regular stock.
Among them are Balmacaans, novelty
belted 'effects, flare style, etc. Mostly
in lengths. Good, serviceable
coats for general wear, ACk
worth up to $18.50, now P

Short Lengths
Scotch Ginghams

Sale at Bargain Circle
First Floor

Manufacturers' short lengths of
high-grad- e Scotch Ginghams in
beautiful new patterns. Also
short lengths of romper cloths
for children's wear and house
dresses. Good, useful CZf
lengths. Special; yard X

week is clever singing and dancing by
two boys.

Hereafter the Lyrio will be devoted
to vaudeville and motion pictures, Sat-
urday night being the last appearance
of this company.

MR. DIM1CK DRAWS FIRE

A. DeBanw Kesents Criticisms Of

Xaval Value.

Discussing State Senator Dlmlck's re
ported comments --on the Oregon Naval
Militia, A. DeBauW, a member of the
organization, yesterday made the fol-

lowing statement:
"Senator Dimick thinks that all we

have is a or a hangout. Per-
haps it would be well to impress on his
mind that our work is done voluntarily,
and not one cent is asked from the
state or Federal Government, only for
the upkeep of the cruiser Boston. Hav-
ing been on cruises, I know well that
they were not excursions or joy-ride- s.

Many of us are forced to give up our
jobs to take the cruises.. We go be-
cause we can be useful to our country
should we be called upon."

WOMAN WINS BREACH SUIT

Action for $50,000 Results In Ver
dict for $2250 for Miss Hills.

A breach of promise verdict for $2230
was returned by a jury in Circuit Judge
McGinn's court yesterday in favor of
Nancy A.' Hills against Richard Evans.
a retired railroad engineer. Miss Hills

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind !Ta Have Always Bought has the signa-
ture of Chas. II. Fletcher, and has been made under his
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and' Just-as-poo- d" are but experiments, and endanger the
bealth of Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-jrori- c,

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Other Narcotic substance. It de-
stroys Worms and allays Feverishness. For more than
thirty years It has been in constant use for the relief of
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Trou-
bles and Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the Signature of

Militia's

clubhouse

borne

In Use For Over 30 Years- -

To
ELAINE
DODGE

complications.

I can help you. Your letter in yes-
terday's paper, made me feel for
you and want to rush right out and
help you.

I imagine you are pretty much
upset, from what you say and want
to hear without delay from anyone
who can help you and your father.

Now, I would not be of much
good myself, Miss Dodge, but I am
very close to a man, who I think, is
thegreatest detective that ever lived.

I know I can persuade him to help
you, for he is the aid of the weak
and oppressed always. And 1 will !

Indicate how and when lean meet
you with my friend and we will be
there. To show you that I am sin-

cere, and I mean you no harm, you
.may have a policeman with you.

Respectfully yours,

WALTER JAMESON

Dear Miss

ELAINE
There is a very simple
help. for you one that
never fails. You can help
yourself.

What I mean to say, is
that by thinking deeply
and refusing to admit that
there is harm about you,
that all harm will dis-

appear.
We are peculiar beings,

we humans: as we think
we are. And we can
frighten ourselves into im-

agining we are in all sorts
of danger. Think you
are away from harm, and
you will have no harm.

E. A. B.

had sued for 150,000, and the trial last-
ed six days.

According to the testimony, the
couple had been engaged for a number
of years. In 1S11 a settlement was ef-

fected and they did not marry, but
Evans paid the woman $1500. Later,
she alleged, he again promised to marry
her.

QUIT MEAT WHEN

KIDNEYS BOTHER

Take a Glass of Salts If Your
Back Hurts or Bladder

Troubles You.

No man or woman who eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by
flushing tha kidneys occasionally, says
a well-kno- authority. Meat forms
uric 'acid which excites the kidneys,
they become over-work- from the
strain, get sluggish and fall to filter
the waste and poisons from the blood,
then we get sick. Nearly all rheu-
matism, headaches. liver trouble.
nervousness. dlssiness. sleeplessness
and urinary disorders com from
sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull achs
in the kidneys or your back hurts or
if the urine Is cloudy, offensive, full
of sediment Irregular of passage or
attended by a sensation of scalding,
stop eating meat and get about four
ounces of Jad Halts from any phar
macy; take a tanjespoontul In a glass
of water before breakfast and in a
few days your kidneys will act tine.
This famous salts is made from the
acid of ' grapes and lemon Juice, com
bined with lithia, and has been used
for generations to flush and stimulate
the kidneys, also to neutralise the acids
in urine so it no longer causes Irrlta
tion, thn ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot
Injure; makes a delightful effervescent
ltthia-wat- er drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep the
kidneys clean and active and the blood
pure, thereby avoiding-- serious kidney

Adv.

THE PRICE SHE PAYS "

There Is hardly an American woman
nowadays who can keep pace with the
demands made upon her time and
energy without paying the penalty of

It may be that dreadful
backache, dragging pains, headaches.
nervousness or the tortures of a dis
placement. It Is the price she pays.
To women in this condition Lydla K.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound comes
as a boon and a blessing. A simple
remedy made from roots and herbs
which brings glorious bealth to suf-
fering women. Adv.

11

To

Elaine Dodge
My idea it that someone is playing a
great joke on you. However, if you
will write Sid. Jenkins, City Court
House, where to reach you, I will come
np and protect you.

S. J.

Elaine Dodge
(Personal)

I am detective, and will be
pleased to handle your case
for a reasonable fee. I believe
that I can be of real help to you.

To Miss

Elaine Dodge
We all have or troubles when yotirtff,
so iust pick up courage and I am aure
everything will be all riKht. If lite
help of an old lady will be any good,
let u know.

Milinda Hicks, ( aged 80) Bon 130

THAI JAR OF MUS TER OLE ON

M BATH-ROO- M SHELF

Relieved Pain for Every
One in the Family.

When little Hunlc hal the croup,
when Johnny got his fe?t wt mid
caught cold; when Father sprained bin
knee; when Granny's rhvuinutiMn holh-ere- d

her
That Jar of MUSTKHOLK was right

there to give relief and comfort.
MUSTEKOLK Ih a clean, while oint-

ment, made with oil of mustard. It
will not blister like a nniKUvrt nt!fver.

Quick relief for Sore Thrust. Urnn-chltl-

TonKllltlM. Croup, Miff N.-v-

Asthma, Nouralfrla, Hemlnc-ln- . Coiik.-w-tion- ,

I'leurlsy, Khounmt lfrn. Liimlmirn,
Fains and Aclios-o- f tho I!m k or Joints.
Sprains, Sore Muscles, Itrnlses, Chil-
blains, Frosted Feet, Colds on the
Chest (It often prevents Pneumonia. .

Nothing like MI'fiTERuLB for croupy
children.

At your druggist's. In !So and
Jars, and a special large hospital slx.e
for 12.50.

no sure you get the genuino
Itcfuse Imitations art whst

you ask for. The .Vlustnrole Company.
Cleveland, Ohio.

HAIR AND THE
MARRIAGE MARKET

Too many men have bten unpleas-
antly surprised to find that their wlfu's
hair which they had so greatly ad-
mired was only a switch or transfor-
mation. W sow know that poor hulr
Is a confession of either laziness or
lack of knowledge and that fair r;
with sensible means wi.'I Insure sca.ii
health and hair beauty. In asiili.
the hair it Is not advisable tn 1,0 a
makeshift, but always use a prr priva-

tion made for shampooing only. 1 1. .

can enjoy the best that Is known for
about three cents a srmitiroo hy sit-
ing a package of canthr'ix from nur
druggist; dissolve a tessporiltf ill In n

cup of hot wutrr iid your snui.ipoo l

ready. After l:s use the hair lriot
rapidly with uniform i ilo inmlrui.'.
excess oil and dlvt i ri :!iisivu v.!
entlrelv disappear. utir w.ll I"!
so fluffy that It will loi.lt mud.
heavier Mian It is. Its lu-ti- -. .! soli
n-- 'ii will ulso Mm. vlillc tin- -

stimulated t. rh- - hr i:tti v li!.
insures hr.ir ercv. th. Au..


